
My speech, Steer Your Ship through Uncertainty and Change equips your leaders 
and teams with the strategies and behaviours they need to navigate through 

the headwinds of change, making it smoother and more engaging for all

An Inspiring message

“Inspiring and thought-provoking 

insights, delivered with a tailored 

message that was impactful and 

translated well for our teams.”

Relatable and Applicable

“Brendan was excellent. He is a 

great story teller who was also 

able to share valuable leadership 

insights that we could easily 

relate to and apply to our roles.”

Meaningful business learning

“Brendan delivers an engaging 

experience that translates directly 

into meaningful business & team 

building learnings.



Key Take Away Messages

“Building and maintaining trust is 
key to successfully navigating 
change. No Trust, No Mandate.”

“We all need to actively invite 
feedback – saying “my door is 
always open” is not enough.”

“Leaders need to invite autonomy 
from their reports, which allows 
their team to stand to its full 
height.”

“Mature leaders create a culture 
of ownership and strive to change 
from a heroic to servant
leadership approach”

“Only use blame in the event of 
gross negligence or malice –
everything else is a learning 
opportunity.”

“In uncertain times, the sound of 
success is honest conversation.”

“Your mood counts for at least 
50% of the mood of your team”

“How you emotionally respond to 
failure, setback and 
disappointment will be emulated 
by your team”

1286
Largest audience

241
Teams helped through change

94%
Average speaker rating

https://youtu.be/ch9i1HDctRo


Leading organisations trust Brendan with their audience’s time.



Round the World Yacht Race Winning Skipper

In 2009, I skippered a racing yacht in the ultimate long-distance challenge, The 
Clipper Round the World Yacht race – a 35,000-mile circumnavigation of the 
globe, contested by amateur crews in identical racing yachts.

Change Leadership Expert

Although I was the youngest and least experienced skipper in the race, my team 
and I won it in convincing fashion. We didn’t win because I was the best sailor or 
strategist, but because I created the most engaged and empowered on-board 
culture, with a compelling vision, strong values and a continuous-improvement 
mindset.

Keynote Speaker

I’m now an international keynote speaker, who shows organisations how to 
positively develop their own internal culture, in the face of change, disruption and 
uncertainty.

About Me



“A must read for anyone 
interested in team 
performance at the very 
highest level.”

“Raw, gripping and brutally 
honest”

The perfect event gift
Signed, individually addressed copies of Team Spirit 

for each of your delegates add a thoughtful, beyond-
the-expected touch to your event.

A valuable resource for leaders in 
rapidly changing environments.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Team-Spirit-leadership-worlds-toughest/dp/140818799X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1541541075&sr=8-1&keywords=team+spirit+brendan+hall
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Team-Spirit-leadership-worlds-toughest/dp/140818799X


Absolute Reliability

I am never late, forget to return a call or miss 

a deadline.

Value for Money

Hiring a speaker isn’t cheap and I understand 

the need for an observable behavioural-

Return on Investment. 

Trusted to Deliver

For an event organiser, hiring a new speaker is a 

risk. If that speaker doesn’t connect with the 

audience, it reflects badly on them. I get it. 

My mission is to make you feel confident, 

relaxed and get positively recognised for your 

good choice in selecting me. In short- it’s part of 

my job to make you look awesome.

Customised for You

During a detailed briefing call, I come to 

understand your organisation, its current 

challenges and what your aims for the event are. 

My first question to the organiser is ‘What do you 

want the audience to know, feel and do differently

as a result of my speech?’ I reverse engineer it with 

that end in mind.

Inspiration & Application

Every keynote speech is not just inspirational, 

but also immediately applicable.

What To Expect



Confirmation

Made your speaker decision? I’ll raise a digital speaker 

agreement letter which outlines our mutual commitments.

Preparation

We arrange a 90-minute briefing call, typically 3-4 

weeks before the event.

Tailoring

After our briefing call, I will set about tailoring my 

presentation so that it’s just right for your audience.

Social Media Buzz 
I engage with your audience on social media. I create a 
video for your delegates and post it 24 hours before my 
speech.

On The Day

I will arrive as early as possible to get a feel for 

the event before my speaking slot. I strive to 

link my content to key messages delivered in 

earlier sessions.

Afterwards

My favourite part of the job is chatting to 

people and listening to their stories, so I 

endeavour to stay for as long as possible.

Follow up and Feedback

I follow up my speech with a video – an extra 

nudge for the audience on how to implement 

an idea from my keynote speech into your 

organisational environment. I also seek honest 

feedback from all event organisers.

How We Work Together



45-90 minute speech
Signed and personally dedicated copies of Team Spirit for 50 delegates
2 session Online Executive Coaching for one conference attendee

Gold

45-60 minute speech
Signed and personally dedicated copies of Team Spirit for all 250 delegates
6 x 1 hour sessions Online Executive Coaching for one conference attendee 

45-90 minute speech
Signed and personally dedicated copies of Team Spirit @ £10.99/each

Silver

Example Packages

Platinum

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Team-Spirit-leadership-worlds-toughest/dp/140818799X
https://www.brendan-hall.com/online-coaching/#executive
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Team-Spirit-leadership-worlds-toughest/dp/140818799X
https://www.brendan-hall.com/online-coaching/#executive
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Team-Spirit-leadership-worlds-toughest/dp/140818799X

